March 4, 2010

Addendum No. 1
Hunter College Campus School – Public Address/Clock System – Invitation for Bid

Project No: HC011-009

The Due Date for this project originally scheduled for 11:00 a.m., on, Tuesday, March 2, 2010, has been postponed until 11:00 a.m., on Thursday, March 11, 2010. Bids will be opened at 2:00 p.m., Thursday, March 11, 2010.

This Addendum is issued for the purpose of conveying the Questions and Answers and amending the subject Bid Documents and is hereby made part of said Bid to the same extent as though it were originally included therein.

Clarification

Attachment: Section 02070 – Selective Removals & Demolition
Attachment: Riser Diagram – E-401

Refer to the Demolition Plan Drawings ED210, ED211. Add note: (8). Refer to Asbestos and Lead-Based Paint Survey Report from Matrix New World and Division 2-Sitework, Section 02081 and 02284 in Volume 2 of the Contract Document.


Refer to Volume 2 of the Contract Document, Part XI-Specifications, Division 16-Electrical, Section 16770, Sound, Intercom and Teacher Activated Security System, page 31, Section 2.11, Wiring #1 A: Loudspeaker Cable: It shall contain four (4) 20 AWG stranded tinned copper conductors, (2) aluminum – polyester shielded and (2) unshielded, plus a #20 AWG copper drain wire in a chrome PVC jacket. Conductors shall be polyethylene insulated with 0.014" thickness. Jacket thickness shall be 0.028" and overall outer diameter 0.21". Loudspeaker cable shall be Belden 8722 or approved equal.

Overtime Custodial engineer cost shall be paid at the rate of $83.00 per hour for the 10 pm to 12 Midnight coverage during the PA System Installation. Holiday rate is as follows; $98.42 + $9.18 (night deferential = $107.60.

Independent air monitoring will be provided by CUNY's Requirement Contract during the Asbestos Abatement Phase.
QUESTIONS and ANSWERS

Question 1  “Riser dwg. E401 Classroom CR 110 is duplicated. Are there two classrooms of same number?”

Answer 1  Refer to attached revised Riser Diagram E-401.

Question 2  “Section 32 (a) page # 124 states contractor shall provide a temp field office for his use while it contradicts S01500-2 1.10 Temp Field Office-not used. Which is correct?”

Answer 2  A Field Office is not required for this project.

Question 3  “Is there any custodian permit required to access the site?” How much are the custodian permit charges?”

Answer 3  No. A Custodian permit is not required.

Question 4  “Specification #16791-5 “SELF CORRECTIVE CLOCK SYSTEMS” under paragraph “Wiring” 2.08-B indicates for “wiring for secondary clock circuits shall be 3 # 16 conductors.” Would you please provide us with more information regarding the cable such as a manufacturer and a mode #.”

Answer 4  The 3#16 conductors for secondary clocks are regular THHN power wiring as described in Section 16120. These are not twisted pair, shielded, cables and therefore do not require a special Belden catalog number or similar.

Question 5  “Who is responsible for asbestos/lead removal?”

Answer 5  The Contractor is responsible for asbestos and lead removal. Refer to Division 2, Site Work, Section 02081, Asbestos Abatement and HAZMET report included in the Bid Documents.

Question 6  “Does a “PLA Agreement” apply to this contract? If so please show documentation”.

Answer 6  No, PLA does not apply to this contract.
This Addendum is issued pursuant to Standard form of Agreement, Article 1 & Invitation to Bid form. Bidders are asked to acknowledge receipt of the Addendum by returning it signed with their submitted Bid. Failure to do so shall be considered grounds for rejection of your Bid.

Contact: MaryAnn Bellomo, DDCM.ContractsDept@mail.cuny.edu

By signing in the space provided below, the Bidder acknowledges receipt of this Addendum.

This Addendum must be signed by the Bidder and submitted with the Bid.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Bidder</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Authorized Bidder Representative</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Signature</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
